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Anti-American, Elitist Socialist
The New Democrats are
Joe Biden
anti-God socialists who
will grab your guns, outlaw
fossil fuel use, and open
our borders, and who want
all abortions paid for by
all taxpayers.

Joe Biden Will Make You Pay for Abortions

Joe Biden and all New Democrats are in favor of
repealing the Hyde Amendment, which will force all
taxpayers to pay for abortions, including late-term
abortions.
Biden also favors taxpayers fully funding the billiondollar Planned Parenthood—America’s largest babykilling organization.

Bingo! Joe Biden is Coming for Your Guns

In a CNN іntеrvіеw, Biden, when asked what he’d
ѕау to gun owners worried thаt a Bіdеn administration
wоuld bе соmіng fоr thеіr gunѕ, answered: “Bіngо!
Yоu’rе rіght, іf уоu hаvе an аѕѕаult weapon.”
- Source: Oregon News Press, August 9, 2019
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“I respect no borders . . .”
- Source: Biden speech at City University of New York,
July 11, 2019
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Joe Biden Supports the Socialist/Marxist
Green New Deal, which will Abolish Cars
and Fossil Fuels
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“Joe Biden embraces Green New Deal . . .”
- Source: The Washington Post, June 4, 2019
Biden will appoint Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (AOC),
who wants all fossil fuels outlawed in 10 years, as a
co-chair for his Climate Change Task Force.

Joe Biden Wants Free Healthcare
for All Illegal Aliens
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Joe Biden Wants Free Healthcare
for All Illegal Aliens

In a unanimous show of hands in a televised debate, all
Democrat presidential candidates (including Joe Biden)
supported full healthcare for illegal aliens.
- Source: ABC News, June 27, 2019
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Joe Biden for 48 Years has Been Wrong on
Most All-Important Foreign Policy Issues
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“I think he [Biden] has been wrong on nearly every major
foreign policy and national security issue over the past
four decades,” former defense secretary Robert Gates
wrote in his 2014 memoir, Duty. “Biden voted against
every single arms program . . . that Ronald Reagan put
up on the Hill.”
- Source: breitbart.com, June 23, 2020
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In the 1970s, Biden opposed aid to South Vietnam in
its war against communist North Vietnam. Congress’s
cut-off of funds contributed to the fall of an American
ally, helped communism advance, and led to mass death
throughout the region.

Reagan’s Visionary Leadership Yes!
Biden Bluster NO!
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Joe Biden strongly opposed President Reagan’s Strategic
Defense Initiative (SDI) missile shield. Mr. Biden voted
against funding SDI, saying the President’s commitment
to SDI was “reckless and irresponsible.”
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“Many factors brought down the Soviet Union, internal
and external. One of them was SDI. A former Soviet
official, Vladimir Lukhim, said, ‘It’s clear that SDI
accelerated our catastrophe by at least five years.’”

Whoops! Say It Isn’t So Joe!
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“Joe Biden Opposed the Osama Bin Laden Raid”
“Vice President Joe Biden confessed this weekend that he
advised President Obama not to launch the mission that
ultimately killed Osama bin Laden last spring.”
- Source: ABC News, January 30, 2012
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What . . . Me Worry About Communist China?
Get Real!
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“China is going to eat our lunch? Come on, man…I mean
you know, they’re not bad folks, folks. But guess what?
They’re not competition for us.”
- Source: The Washington Post, May 2, 2019
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The biased mainstream media will not tell voters the facts on this card. It is
up to us to inform and educate our family, friends, neighbors, and others.
Pass this card on after you’ve gone to www.FedUpPAC.org, printed more
copies, and forwarded copies to your e-list. At our website, make a donation
to get the facts about Joe Biden and the New Democrats to millions of voters.
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